
The convention is a success.

The question of the day: "What did
Bryan mean?"

The proposed monetary commission
willbe a good tilingif it jumps right.

The European concert as yet has found
no music that can soothe the savage Turk.

Visitors will take notice th<-y do not
have to be told to keep cool in this cli-
mate.

The torrid weather in the East is called
a "bot wave," but itseems as permanent

as a summer sea.

The tariffbill willnot be long delayed
inconference. Republicans know how to
attend to business

Bryan travels rapidly, but he does not
keep up with the movement for interna-
tional bimetallism.

The calamity howler is doing his best
to get up an Eli gait, but he will never
head offprosperity.

If the people of San Francisco wish to
get the full benefit of the convention they
should attend its meetings.

About all the Eastern pap-rs can do for
their readers in these days is to advise
them "tokeep cool by keeping cool about
keeping cool."

About the only benefits Bryan willgain
from his tour of California willbe a sight
of the country and an escape from the hot
spell in the East.

The advance agent of the silver league
pave a very entertaining side show, but
the advance agent of prosperity is giving
tbe country the show that itneeds.

Cleveland's recent declaration that he
willnever again enter the field of politics
may he taken as a proof that he knows
the gate is shut and is too fat to climb the
fence.

Great Britain may yet find it necessary
to shoot a few Bast Indians to smooth off
the ragged edge of the population which
has survived the famine, pestilenco and
earthquake.

Many people have expressed many opin-

ions as to what the British jubilee meant,

but the most sensible of all was that of
the Queen, who said, "Itmeans that Iam
a very old woman."

France has about agreed to stand in
with tho United States in providing for
the remonetizition of silver, and even
Great Britain is giving the subject a very
serious second thought.

Inputting up John R. McLean for the
Senate and Millionaire Chapman for Gov-
ernor on an anti-trust platform the Ohio
Democrats did the proper thing. Nobody
willtrust those fellows.

The speed with which progress In tariff
legislation has beer, made in this Congress
is almost without precedent in our his-
tory, and thus another act of statesman-
ship has been accomplished to which the
Republican party can point withpride.

The manner in which our railroads have
handled tbe crowds coming to the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention is a proof they
could handle visitors to a Presidential
convention with equal success, and we
ought to have one just to give them a
trial.

Oklahoma claims a population of over
275,000, and is demanding admission to the
Union, probably from the fear that if she
does not get a State Government, so as to
assure home offices for home people, a
good many of them will skip out before
the next.National census.

Five Minnesota Indians died from the
effects of drinking a patent medicine
which they mistook for whisky, and not a
single Minnesota paper will publish the
brand of medicine for fear probably of
givine it free ad. for those who wish a sure
cure for all the ills of life.

The author of "Silver Threads Among
the Gold is reported to have been ar-
rested in New York on a charge of aban-
doning his wife. He no longer agrees
with the fellow who said, "Give me the
right to make the songs of a nation and I
care not who makes the laws."

"

To a reporter who asked him to take
part in a symposium on "How to make
money," Mr. Armour replied: "Young
man, put itdown that the Armours don't
know anything except how to make sau-
sages, and that they never answer fool
questions." The reply didn't get into the
•symposium, but it is a good enough an-
swer to the question about money-making.

The only effect of the tax recently im-
posed inPennsylvania upon the employ-
men tof foreigners who are not naturalized
has been to induce them to take out nat-
uralization papers. Of course men who
are persuaded into citizenship by taxing
them willnot have a very high reeard for
the politics of '. the country, and Pennsyl-
vania has simply added to the number of
her purchasable voters.

FATHER CLARK.

The presence of Dr. Francis E. Clark, president, of the Christian Endeavor Soci-

ety, willcall to his life the attention ofall thinkin? people in the State, and fasten in

their minds lha wonderful 'lesson which it teaches. It is the vast reach of the

consequences of one man's endeavor, the astonishing yield from the seed he sows, no

matter how seemingly obscure the man may be, nor how obscure the spot where he

plants the seed, provided only itis the right kind of seed and the times are propitious

Ifor its spreading. ,

When Father Clark, as he is called, organized the first little band of Christian

IEndeavorers in the small church of an unimportant town what a surprise Itwould
! have been to him and thera had some prophetic voice foretold-then and there that in'

sixteen years their organization would increase from four dozen members to three

imillions and girdle the globe with a united band of enthusiastic workers for Chris-

; tian principles. i..
Itmight almost be said that the Williston clergyman had wrought a miracle. A

1
man with an idea that has the vitality to take root and spread, reproducing itself

\u25a0 even as a sound grain of wheat that is sowed and its harvest resowed again and again

in good soil, is a benefactor to the human race whose value cannot be estimated.

Itis in the contemplation of facts of experience and of history such as this that

i some of the laws of evolution are seen to be sublime. Individual effort often seems

j so futile that the weary worker feels like turning from his task of little doings through
: the tedious days, th* efforts seeming so absurdly inadequate to th**effect desired and
;prayed for. But when we behold the marvelous evolution of this Endeavor move-

| ment from its first humble beginnintrs every humble toiler may take heart again with'
the faith that in the performance of the seemingly trifling duties of the day ho *

may
!be touching some electric button, as itwere, that willby the action of spiritual law

I set inmotion a far-reaching mechanism for good.

Allcannot accomplish such great results as Dr. Clark, but the lesson of his won-'
derful experience is for each endeavorer after good to go diligently about his task of
thinking and doing, and Providence willselect from among the million a man with a

fruitfulidea. Ifsomewhere ina mighty plain there lay a pearl of great price await-

ine ahappy finder, and if millions of searchers were to join hand in hand to seek the
treasure inone united far-reaching band, some one willbe sure to discover the pearl
which none by single effort would have found. So itis with a multitude of thinkers,

and strivers after great deed?, if the million try to do the best and think the best they

are capable of there are a million times as many chances of great achievements as if
but one man strove.

CONVENTION TEAFPIO.

The first of the many successes which
we may confidently expect from our
efforts to entertain the Christian Endeavor
Convention has been accomplished by the
railroads. They have succeeded in bring-
ing to this City a number of visitors large
enough to constitute a considerable army,

and they have done so with a degree of
dispatch and excellence which merits no
little commendation from the general
public.

The railroad managers understand bet-
tor than any one else the magnitude of
the work: they have performed, and some
of them have very justly indulged in ex-
ultation over the successful manner in
which they accomplished it. The general
passenger agent of the Rio Grande West-
ern announces that between the morning
of July 1 and midnight July 5 his road
handled and delivered to the Southern
Pacific Company at Ogden about 14,000

Christian Endeavor passengers, and had
at that time eleven more trains in sight
which would raise the number of passen-
gers to more than 15,000.

This is the traffic handled by one of the
1 many roads from the East which connect
with the transcontinental lines that lead
to San Francisco. It is estimated that the
total number of visitors brought to the
City within a week will exceed 30,000.

Thi- enormous traffic is in addition to the
regular business of the roads, and it isI
significant of the general excellence of our
railway system that the official of the Rio
Grande Western was able to say that dur-
ing the whole rush on his road "we have
not had a wheel off the track and our
| trains have moved over the line with not
Ito exceed over three hours' delay in any
instance."
It will ba remembered that objections

j have been made to San Francisco as a
National convention city on the ground
that the railroads could not handle the
large crowds which would desire to at-

tend. This objection was urged with
great vehemence iast year when an effort
was made to bring the Republican Presi-
dential convention to this City. The suc-
cses which has just been achieved by the

railroads affords a complete and sufficient
answer to any such objection in the
future.
Itis not likely that more people from

the East would desire to attend a great

po itical National convention than have
come to the Christian Endeavor meeting,
and since our loads have with so little
friction and withalmost no delay brought
the 30,000 people to this meeting, when
such large numbers were unlocked for, it
goes without saying that they could
easily handle any crowd that would be
likely to come to a National convention
of either of the great parties.

The refutation of this old charge against
our railroad facilities is a matter of no
small importance to the State. Even if
we never get a Presidential convention in
this City it will -till be an advantage
to us to have demonstrated our abil-
ity to bring large numbers of people
across the continent and 'to fitly enter-
tain them when they arrive. We have
therefore gained something already irom
tne Christian Endeavor convention, and
have good reason for rejoicing that itcame
to us. ________________________

A bad; TANGLE.

Itis reported from
-

Sacramento that
authorities versed in the school laws of
the State maintain that nearly 7000 teach-
ers of tho public schools will be unable to
draw any pay for their services until the
next session of the Legislature. The
opinion is founded upon the law which
provides that no warrants shall be drawn
in favor of any teacher unless such teacher
has faithfully performed all the duties
prescribed. One of the prescribed duties
is that each teacher must keep a State
school register.'' These registers, it ap-
pears, can be obtained only from the State
Printin; Office, and since that cffice has
been closed the registers cannot be fur-
nished, the teachers cannot perform the
duty required, and, therefore, cannot re-
ceive their pay.

If this opinion Is well founded we are
confronted by a bad tangle. On the face
of it nothing can be more absurd than
that a teacher should be deprived of pay-
ment for service when the State has not
provided him with the means of perform-
ing that service. No one should be made
to suffer for the wrong of another, and if
our teachers can be deprived of their pay
by reason of negligence or malfeasance on
the part of a State official itwould seem
that every public servant could be de-
prived of his pay by the enactment of
some law compelling him to use a State
blank which the State might neglect to
furnish. .

Such a method of paying old debts
would open a very easy way for the prac-
tice of economy. The State could dis-
pense with,the payment of pretty nearly
all officialsalaries by some simple require-
ment of the kind. Itis to be hoped that
our law, even .;by the most technical con-
struction, does not support such a practice
as that. The schoolteacher, no more than
any one else, can be required by law to per-
form an impossibility, and if State school
registers are not furnished by the State, it
is clearly impossible for the teacher to ful-
fill the statute which calls for the use of
ibem. :
Itis announced in the report from Sac-

ramento that the subject has been brought
to the attention of the Attorney-General,

and if so, it is to be hoped he willsee his
way clear toward cutting the Gordian knot
of the tangle, ifhe cannot untie it. Cali-
fornia is greatly indebted to the services
of her public school teachers. These men
and women amply deserve the payment of
their labor, and it should not be delayed
by reason ofquibbles in the law or because
of failure on the part of higher State of-
ficials. We have seen the City of San
Francisco deprived by legal technicalities
of the right to pay its creditors, and that
is as much of that kind of thing as the
State can stand. Ifthere is any techni-
cality in the way of paying schoolteach-
ers the sooner itis removed from the stat-
ute-booK the better.

THE GOLD. CONVENTION.
The meeting of the International Gold-

mining Convention in Denver, Colo., is a
movement of great importance in the
material world and may be counted on to
produce good results. A large production
of gold is a most potent force in starting
the wheels of all other industries, and as
one of the objects of the gold convention
is to induce investments in mining the
precious metal it may result' in more
money and the large prosperity that
plentiful money brings withit. •

As Governor Adams pointed out in his
speech to the convention, civilization has
not yet advanced far enough to find any
practical substitute for gold and silver as
money metals, and according to their
abundance has civilization advanced.
Gold is to trade what the life-blood is to
the body, and ail prosperity stagnates
when the How is weak and restricted. He
staled that it was not merely accident
that made the wonderful progress inbusi-
ness and intelligence which followed the
pillage of the gold and silver of *Mexico

!and Peru and the discovery of the precious
metals in Australia and California, but it
was the operation of positive economic
laws. . . ,"!• *_\u25a0

Itisnoteworthy that the fact was made
clear, with assurances of perfect informa-
tion on the subject, that cold-mining
when conducted as a legitimate business
is profitable. Itis mainly those who go
iuto it without the exercise of the ordi-
dary business prudence that characterizes
other investments who lose heavily and
so give gold-mining a bad name, as ifit
were a species of gambling.
Itis further urged that never was a

better time for profitable investments in
gold-mining, as the cost of production is
less than ever before. In Idaho, it was
said, therei3a mill which reduces the ore
for $1 50 per ton, and there are now rail-

'
roads so nearly everywhere '.hat the old
serious problem of freights is largely elim-
inated.

With these inducements held out it is
to be hoped that much idle capital willbe
brought out of its biding and invested in
producing these money metals, which will
give a stimulus to ail other productions.
Hoarding money whpu there is an oppor-
tunity for reasonably profitable invest-
ment is a crime when we consider how
the whole community suffers in conse-
quence of it.

Itis gratifying to note that this con-
vention appointed a committee to promote
the appointment of a secretary of mines
and mining with a seat in the Cabinet.
This is a measure which The Call and
the miners of California have long advo-
cated, and itis pleasing to have the po-
tent aid in its accomplishment given by

Itho convention at Denver.

THE TAEirr CONPERENOE.
Now that the tariff billhas passed the

Senate we enter upon a new phase of the
controversy. Itis no longer a question of
bow much opposition the free-traders will
make to the measure, but of an agreement
between the protectionists of the House
and those of the Senate. The issue at
present is involved in uncertainty. Ac-

!cording to some authorities tbe Hou.e will
1 readily concur in the many amendments

made by the Senate, and according to
others it willinsist D]on the schedules of
the original bill and force the Senate to
recede from the alterations ithas made.
In its' last analysis the issue depends

upon the decree, of discipline which pre-
vails in the Republican party. If the
leaders can act together the conference
will not continue long before a basis of
mutual agreement is reached. If they
cannot act together we ""hall have a repe-
tition of the wrangle which took place be-
tween the Democrats of the Senate and
those of the House over the Wilson bill."

This being the case, the country has
little reason to doubt the speedy enact-
ment of the law. The Republican party
differs from the Democratic parly in
many respect?, but in none is the differ-
ence more notable [than in the degree of
harmony which enables the party to act
together in every crisis. The Democratic
leaders have failed at every critical period
of their history in recent years by reason
of their inability to agree. In Congress,
in their National conventions and even in
their State and county conventions their
meetings have resulted in dissensions and

| faction lights instead of the adoption of a
definite policy ot procedure. ,_:;

With the Republicans, on the other
hand, every crisis has served to bring the
leaders nearer together, to rally the rank
and file incloser loyalty to the party or-
ganization and to strengthen the party as
the governing factor of the Nation. Itis
not likely that this crisis will result dif-
ferently from those which, have preceded

it, and therefore' we may confidently ex-
pect the conference committee to reach 5 a
speedy agreement, and report the tariff
billina shape which willbe acceptable to
both houses in time for it to become a
law before the close' of the .coming,week.

By accomplishing this task the Repub-
lican party will have achieved a victory
almost unparalleled in our history. It
will have drawn up a complete new tariff
within a time much shorter than was re-
quired by any preceding Congress. More-
over there is reason to believe the tariff it
enacts willbe so satisfactory to the people
of the Union and of every industry that
tariff agitations will cease to be a part of
our politics. This will be an accomplish-
ment to which the Republicans in future
conventions may justly point with pride,
ana will go far toward winning for the
party that public confidence which will
retain it in power for the rest of this gen-

eration. \u25a0 ".

AN EPI ODE.

I.
She pours the ten and as her hand

Above ilie dainty china lingers
Ira si- my own right hand aloft .

And seize upon the jeweled fingers.

11.
"You'llbreak the teacup, Jack!" she cries,

And on the floorIhear itclatter;
"Oh, what caroItor cups," 1say, .... ;'»

"While youhave got a heart, to shatter I"

111.
••Don't break it, that's a dear," sne says.
"Ihe cup,Imean," and then with laughter,
1 tell her itis nother cup

_._:. heart, ncr humble servant's after.

IV.
"You've broken that long since." she sighs;

"1never can forgive you, never!".
And—well! she did, and now she's come

To make aud pour my tea forever.
sj..*::.;--j —What toEat,

PERSONAL.

J. Saubelle of India is inthe City.

\V.K.Servoss of Tucson is at the Lick.
M.de Dumset of France is at the Grand.
j.Barron of Fresno is a recent arrival here.
Or. C. V.Cross hasreturned from Del Norte.
Dr. W. N. Sherman of Merced is a visitor

here. tf;.. '";.;",>„ . -•
\u25a0

•-\u25a0 *,*_-'_ '_
W. B. Smith of Grass Valley is at the Cosmo-

politan."yy tf.- y* -'\u25a0
'
'.y
',y

Dr.P. S. Palmer of Seattle is on a visit to
this City.

R. C. Walrath of Nevada City arrived here
yesterday.

Byron Cookson ofLondon and several friends
are at the Palace.

Fred Hayselden, a sugar-grower of Hawaii, is
at the Occidental.

Dr.F.Fanning of San Antonio, Tex., is at
the Cosmopolitan. :,

The Rev. Robert Johnson of London, Can-
ada, is at the Palace.

F. A.Hihn, the wealthy real estate owner of
Santa Cruz, isin town. • —-.••»\u25a0

James B. Howe of Seattle Is among recent
arrivals irom the north.

B. A. Bonestal of Ventura is among those
registered at the Grand.

Mrs. Parker and Mrs. D. A.Clowdis of Fresno
are registered »' "ie Cosmopolitan..

H. M. Allen, a business man of Billings,
Montana, has arrived here on a short visit.'

Richard S. Minor, an attorney of Bodie, who
has been here for twomonths past, will leave
for home to-morrow to try some important
cases.

Supervisor A. M. Duncan of Mendocino
County is at the Grand. He is bothered with
rheumatism, which has afflicted him for two
or three weeks.

Alexander E. Douglas of the Kansas City
School of Languages, Kansas City, is at the
Palace. He came in witn the Missouri dele-
gation of 300 yesterday.

Dr.£. C. Kilbourn, at one time a member of
the State Senate of Washington, and long con-
spicuous inpoliticaland business flairs.there.
is among the arrivals here. ... ..*'„', ,'"\u25a0,'.. .'..

George Dryden, wharfinger, at!Main street,
has returned from, a two .weeks' visit to Ta-
coma and Seattle, where he was accompanied
by Mrs. Dryden. He is again at his post of
duty. „::\

Z. U.Dodge, the attorney, left for the East
yesterday. He is a delegate irom this City to

the National Association of
'
State Republican

Clubs, which meets ln Detroit, and willattend
the convention while absent. .I'.l-y -".-\u25a0',;*'•."

W. N.Tcdd and wife of Leavenworth, Kans.,
are guests at the Palare HoteL Mr.Todd is
one of the leading merchants of 'Kansas. . He
came to California by the Santa Fe route, and
paid a visit to Los Angeles and Catalina
Island.

Charles E. Thornton, tho Igentleman . who
rescued the lady of Pennsylvania fromdrown-
ing In Salt Lake last Saturday,' is* stopping at
the Grand in company with Mrs.Thomson,
Mrs. Will Charters, Mrs. Hugh Mathers, Mrs.
Frank McCashin and Miss Emma Marshall, all
ot Sidney, Ohio.

W. Hurlburt, general passenger agent ofI
the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company,
Portland, arrived here yesterday by the
steamer Columbia. He is here inthe inter-
ests of the Endeavor travel, as he hopes to get
a good many of the visitors here to see the
sceaery of the Columbia River.

- - .
B. H. Payne, assistant general passenger

agent of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, with
headquarters in St Louis, arrived here yester-
day by way of Portland, where he had been
for several days. L. .M. Fletcher, general
agent ofthe Missouri Pacific inthis City,went
to Portland to meet Mr. Payne and returned
with him. Mr. Payne is hero on business in

reference to his road and will probably re-
main several days. '\u25a0 *

Barbour T.Lathropof Chicago arrived in this
City on the last steamer from Honolulu, and
is sojourning at the Palace Hotel. Since he
was here last October he has visited many in-
teresting places in Cochin China, Java.
Ceylon. Siatn, Australia, Samoa and Hawaii.
During a resfd-nce of many years in San Fran-
cisco Mr.Latlirop was attached to the staff of
The Cam. as a special writer. -He joined the

'Bohemian Club when the owl perched on Sac-
ramento street, and has since retained his
membership in that institution.

* ...
CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, N. V, -July • 8 -At the St.
Cloud, F. Zeieler; Grand Union, A.W.Gilbert.

WITH YOUR COFFEE.

Since practically no motions are being made
in the House, why don't they start an inter-
party chess match? > This would give them
some excuse for moving slowly. Philadelphia
Times. . _.*-*--•*; '•

'
'.'^- *!A-J- "

"Didyou know, children, that Methuselah
completed nine centuries?" asked the Sunday-
school teacher. :

"Didn'tknow they had bikes in those days,"
came fromone of the brightones.— Yonkers
Statesman.

."Sim Wilkinson has two smart boys," re-
marked Mrs. Corntossei. "One of,'em hez
gone to town and learnt topaint; they say he
puts a lot of atmosphere in his work."

"Mandy, ain't you thinkln' about the other
boy?"

" '

"His brother?"
"*

.
"Yes. The one that learnt to play the cor-

net"—Washington Star.
y "What's the matter. Jack?" asked his uncle.
;"You looked bothered." ..- \ J
',;"Iam." said Jack. "This loose phraseology
is too much for me. .Ma told me to stop in at
Mrs. Perkins* as Iwent by and leave this let-
ter. Nbw ifIgo by 1 can't stop in, and ifI
stop in, why. don't you see, Ican't really go
by."—Harper's Bazar. y\u25a0-.'-.

Caddys-Have you p layed much golf yet?
Links— dear, nol:Iexpect to be ready

to play in another year. This season Iam
giviugto a study of the names ot the things
you use in the game.— Boston Transcript. *.

; "There's Perkins— you know Perkins?—en-
tered into an agreement with his wife soon
after their marriage, twenty years ago, that
whenever either lost temper, or stormed, the
other was to keep silence." '\u25a0"* ,. "And the scheme worked?"

"Admirably. Perkins has kept silence for
twenty yeurs."— New *'ork Truth.

FAMED FOR HER LIBRARY KNOWLEDGE

The above is from a recent likeness ot Miss Adelaide R. Hasse, the young lady who was
mentioned in the dispatches a while ago as having been appointed to take charge of the public
documents department in the Astor Library,New York. Miss Hasse was formerly connected
with the Los Angeles Public Library and later distinguished herself in the Bureau of Public
Documents at Washington. Miss Hasse compiled for the Department of Agriculture an index
of the literature of that department, covering the period between 1845 and 1895, and this in-
dex is one of tho most valuable possessions of the bureau. She also prepared a catalogue of
the books in the Pike Library, now In the house of the Supreme Council. Itcontains 00.000volumes of rare and curious books. No woman in the country has a more thorough knowledge
of the public documents of the United States than has Miss Hasse. So complete is her
information in that line that the head of the bureau has often referred to her as the "liv-
ing index." . . , .

THE NEWEST IN POPPIES.

ISomething new inpoppies is reported !from
the East, where the poppy season is just open-
ing. California fields were bright ivith them
months ago, when the country across the
RocKies and beyond to the Atlantic seaboard
was still wrapped ina winter robe of white.
The Philadelphia Record states that two new
garden varieties are now attracting special at-
tention there for their brilliant colorings and
graceful forms. Here is the description given:

The novelty known as the "Brilliant" is
well named. This is a superior variety of
strong, robust growth, from two to three feet
high. The flowers are round as a ball and
perfectly double, having the petals fringed

and presenting a variety of bright colors.
These are pure wnite, white with pink tinge,
rose, purples and brilliant crimsons. The ends
of tho petals or fringes'- are frequently of a
deeper tint than tho rest, and ara so beauti-
fullyblended and bright that they are almost
dazzling.

The tulip*'poppy is a new and distinct va-
riety, and its proluse blooming is a constant
surprise to those who grow it lor the first

time. :It begins to bloom in June and keeps
up a constant supply of flowers in uninter-
rupted succession lor six or eight weeks, a sin-
gle plant during its blossoming season sending
up norn fifty to sixty of tulip-shnp>d flowers
waving their bri Hant -scarlet -cups irom the
tips of the tall, graceful stems.

The Tulip Poppy.

The Brilliant.

MEN AND WOiViEN.

Krupp, the "artilleryking," recently bought
the Germania docks at Kiel for $1,580,000.

Senator Deboe, the new Kentucky member,
has called regularly once a day at the White
House since he took his seat as Senator.

The American committee which was re-
cently appointed to solicit subscriptions for a
memorial to Thomas' Hughes has issued an ad-
dress asking for contributions. .

While Colonel Hay's family came from Scot-
land six generations ago, says the London
News, his Excellency^ with that touch of scorn
for pedigree which the theoretical American
possesses, has not investigated the origin of
his family, is unable to say whither he
belongs to the node house of Hay.

In the- mad stamped© 'from Washington

which preceded the invasion by the British
troops, Dolly Madison was the last to seek
safety in flight,and her final act before quit-
ting the White House, as the enemy advanced,
was to seize the Declaration of Independence
and carry it withher to a place ofsafety.

President Harper of the University of Chi-
cago, and Professors Rush Rhees of th..New-
ton Theological Seminary,. F. K. Sanders of
Yale, D. A. McClenabau of the United Presby-
terian Seminary of Allegheny, Pa., and W. 11.

Marquess of the Presbyterian Seminary of
Louisville willgive courses of lectures on the
Bible at Chautauqua this summer.

Miss Myrtle M.Maxwell of Ousted, Mich., is
a wealthy farmer's daughter, livingtwo miles
from town, ridingon her wheel ordriving to
her office and back daily. She has taught
school all about Ousted, learned wood-engrav-
ingat Adrian, and, her eyes failing, two years
ago she purchased the j.office of > the 'News,
which she has successfully published since.

UNITED, STATES. AND THE SUN.

Tulare, Cai;, July 2.
-To the Editor of The Call: Inyour issue- of the
28th ofJune, you quote an article by Mr.Jor-
dan in the Ladles' Home Journal for July, in
which itis stated that "the sun never sets on
the domain of Cncle Sam." because when it is
Op.M at Attou Island it is -.36 a. m. of the fol-
lowingday at Eastport, Me.

This statement is not true. Mr. Jordan
gives the difference in longitude between
Eastport, Me., and Attou Island as 126 deg.,
which corresponds to 8 hrs. and 24 tain, o
time,consequently as Eastport is east of At-
tou Island, and as the time is later as we go
east, when it is6 P. M.at Attou Island itis not

9:30 A. m. of the followingday, but 2:24 a.m.
of the same day at Eastport, Me. That is, ifit
is0 p. si at Attou Island on Sunday, it is 2:24
A. St. Sunday at Eastport. Me. The reason it
is not 2:24 a.si. of the following day is that
wegain a day m crossing the 180th meridian
and Attou Island is west of that meridian,
while Eastport, Me., is east ofit.

Suppose the day is the 21st of September
when the sun rises and sets at about 0 o'clock
at both .Attou Island and Eastport, Me. At
0 1". m. the sun sets at AttouIsland, and it will
not rise' at Eastport, M \u0084 until 0 a. ML, so
there is an interval 01 3 hrs. and 30 mm.
when the whole of. the United States and
Alaska are in darkne-s. Liter in the season
the sun sets at Alton Island before 0 P. si., and
rises at Eastport, Me., later than 0 a. m , so
that the time of darkness Increases up to
about the 21st of December and then de-
creases. . . .... \u25a0\u25a0

it is evident that the only time when the
statement is true "that the suu does not set
on the domain of Uncle Sam" is when the
time between sunset at Attou Island and sun-
rise at Eastport, Me., is less than 8 hrs. 24
mm. '

J. A.

ONE OF THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Chicago Tribune.

. The spectacle which is presented this week
oi thousands of Christian Endeavorers trav-
eling from all parts of the United States- to
San Francisco tan scarcely be considered as
an evidence of hard times. They are making
a trip which back and forth will consume a
week. They are using sleeping-cars and have
a.l the comforts of luxurious travel. They
will occupy .hotels and boarding-houses an-
other week in San Francisco, and when their
convention is over large numbers of them pro-
pose extending their trip to various paces of
interest, some going even to Hawaii, Mexico
and Alaska. Itis also to be. remembered that
the Cnristian Endeavorers are not:what are
called wealthy people. They come from the'
middle class. Their expenditure of money is
not a striking evidence of hard times.

*'
\-.,-:

FRATERNAL DEPARTMENT.

Bay City Parlor, N. S. G. W.

The Offlceta of IvyLodj-e of the Degree

of Honor Installed With Dra-
matic Effect.

The pretty littlehall in Oakland in which
meet the several lodges of Ancient Order of
United Workmen and IvyLodge of the Degree
of Honor was tastefully decorated last Wednes-
day night and it was. crowded to its fullest
capacity, by members and friends of Ivy
Lodge, who were present to witness the public
installation of the officers of the lodge. - '

The new officers who were obligated are:
Mrs. Sadie Hodges, past chief of honor; Mrs.
Annie Parkinson, chief of honor; Mrs. Sadie
Carr, lady, of honor; Mrs. Lizzie Wilkinson,
chief of ceremonies; Mrs. Maggie F.'Uhlopek,
usher; Miss Josie Butler, recorder: jMrs.
Annie Ingersoll, financier; Mrs. Clara
Mitchell, receiver ;Mrs. Emma Garrison/in-
side watchman, and Bert Lissner, •

outside
watchman.

*

The installing officer was Mrs. Eva Coogan,
the district deputy, who was assist,. in.the
performance of the " work '. by the grand
treasurer, Miss Ohea acting in the capacity of
grand usher. There are many in the order
who conduct the ceremony of installation,
but there is no one wno can surpass Mrs.
Coogan inthe matter of giving the charges io
the several officers. Her delivery is without

>ok, free from auy hesitancy, her enuncia-
tion clear and musical and her manner
dramatic in the extreme. Inthe performance
of her work she was close. watched by a
number of members of the order who have
witnessed hundreds of installations, not only
in this order but in others, a' d they, with all
in the room, testified to their admiration of
her work by long and loud applause. "Tne
young lady who acted inthe capacity of grand
usher periormed her part well and withgood
dramatic effect. .

At the close of the service of installation the
members and visitors were treated to an en-
tertainment that lasted for some time and it
included several excellent numbeis. Mrs. 8.
J. Hall lavored with a piano solo. W. H.
Barnes, P. G. C.H., delivered a short address iri
which he congratulated IvyLodge on theprogress ithas made and asserted that ifthere
were ten such lodges in the State in a snort
time their example would inspire such en-
thusiasm that the order would become one of
the foremost on the Pacific Coast. The speaker
then read what he called "machine poetry,"
which he said he nad written while coming
over on the boat, and considerately declared
tnat it was the worst he had ever written." Mr-.
S. Wren aud Mr. Oakes sang a duet, alter
which Miss Butler, the recording secretary,
onbehslf of the lodge, presented to the retir-
ing lady of honor a handsome jewel emblem-
atic of the station she occupies in the lodge.
The presentation speech was almo.t as drama-
tic as was the work of the district deputy, and,
to use a racing phrase, the response by the re-
cipient was ''a. good second." |C. L.Trowe,a
bisso entertained. vocal selections.
MisNellie Divers recited with a great deal of
pathos "The Eagle's Nest," and sne was fol-
lowed by others who did much to entertain
those present.

Among the many who were in attendance
were Deputy Grand .Master Poland, Grand
Secretary Hirshberg, Past Graud Masters W.
11. Barnes and Edwin Danforth, Grand Medi-
cal Examiner Dr. Mayon, all of the A.O.U.
W., Grand Lady of Honor Mrs. Myon, Grand
Recorder Mrs. Poland,' Grand Treasurer Mis*
Ohea, and Grand Inside Watcnman Mrs. Helen
Lewis of the i-egree of Honor.

Notwithstanding the fact there were un-
usual attractions all over the Cityon Wednes-
day night there was a largo attendance in
Native Sons' 5Hull to witness :the public in-
stallation of the (.fficcrs of Bay CityParlor by
Deputy District Grand President Fanning. The
officers who were Installed were: Harry Gluck,
past president; M. Savanah, president; A.
Israelsky, flrst vice-president; M. S. i.icht,sec-
ond vice-president; M. Edwards, third vice-
president; 1.1. Lowenthai, marshal; Charles

Lindemnn, recording secretary; I.Llndeman,
financial secretary; Eugene A.Levy, treasurer;
M."Helbing, Inside guard, aud.W.lliam Cur-
man, outside guard.'; . '_ ,'• . • .

At the close of the ceremony of installation
there was presented for the entertainment of
the members and the invited guests a pro-
gramme, which included a vocal solo by Mas-
ter Chrles Kibbe, a boy soprano, whose vo-
calization was very much a- peciaiea; a reci-

'

tation by Miss Celia Cohan, a 'cello solo by
Mr. StroVllliz.a vocal solo byAmelia Magner *

and selections on the piano by Professor Sichel.
-11 the numbers were listened to with marked
attention and each wax loudly- applauded.

After the programme there was dancing,

which the many couples enjoyed until the or-
chestra played "Home, Sweet Home at mid-
night. The event was one that will long- be.
remembered with pleasure by all the partici-
pants.

—— '

California glace fruits. 50;* lb. Townson-**.'. —•— —
Fine eyeglasses, specs, 15c. up. Sundays, 740

Market st.(Kast's shoe store) :weekdays Oa -th*
. «- \u2666

—•
\u25a0

"At 17 years of age Iinquired which is her

At20, who is he? At 25, what has he? And.
now, where ishe?"—Fiiegende Blatter.

*—
\u25a0•

—•-
frrCTALinformation daily tomanufa.tnr.-i.

business houses and public men by the Bran
ClippingBureau (Allen's). 510 Mout_oi*ie.-/ .
'First cyclist—lalways gel nervous when I
Fee a woman crossing the street ahead of mc,

Second bicyclist—So do 1. They hav-' 10

many pins intheir clothes that lfa fellow col-
lides with them he is almost sure to puncture

a tire.—Spare Moment-'.

FAME AND GASTRONOMY.

Darwin gorged every now and then onplum.

cake. Byron, after overindulgence in the
wayof liquids, lived for weeks on biscuit and
soda-water. When he was abroad ho pur-
chased a goose and carried itabout with him

in a basket in his. traveling carriage. But
when the time came for the slaughter the
poet had become so fond of his feather com-
panion that he declined to have it killed.

Newton often did not know whether or not
he had had his dinner. Swift lived inDublin
on a monotonous diet of mutton pie. Shelley
was content with bread or thing that hap-
pened to be at hand. Richardson mi a vege-

tarian and an ;abstainer, and -Thackeray,
though partial 10 French cookery, retrained
from too free indulgence init.

Alexander Dumas was tond of preparing
dinners tor his friends. Toward the Close ot
Beethoven's life the old musician became a
trifle particular in his demands upon other
-people, and one time dismissed his house-
keeper and cook. He then invited a party
of friends to dine withhim, but the feast was
such a failure by the time that his Inexperi-
enced fingers had prepared it that he recalled
tne missing servant.

Sco Southern California.-
Los / nudes, the moat beautiful city in the

United Mat's, -an Diego, Pasadena, Riverside,

Kediands, Corona lo Beach, "'ataliiM Islands, and
the thousand and one other delis itlulplaces must

be teen. You can return to tha PZast through tb*
orang- groves or Southern California without, a.l-
ditional e-peDS-. a_d you v IIIalways re.-re- itif
you fail to see I.oi Angeles and her sister cities.

The Manta Fe trains furnish the highest character
of accommodanon-, and consume only threa

nights Los Angeles to Chicago. Callat 644 Market
street, Chronicle building.

'

-.125 Kate to Chicago via tho Great
Santa _*c.ltoute.

The low rates made for Christian Endeavorer*
will te open to the public as well. An opportu-
nityto visit the Fast never before enjoyed by Cal-
iiornlaris. Pullman Palace Drawing-room Sleep-

ing-cars of the latest pattern, "Modern upholstered
tourist sleeping-cars run daily through from Oak-

lafad pier 10 Chicago, S>e time-table inadvertis-
ingcolumn. San Francisco UcketolHce t»4- .Market
street. Chronicle building. 'ifcH-phoue Alain's3l
Oakland,. lll Broadway.

Sl!'-' 50 to St. I'nul. Minneapolis anl
Chicano.

Tickets willbeen sale July 13 to the 17th. flood
final limit, August 15: stopover allowed. it*i-»
splendid opportunity to take a irip to Chicago and
stop offat the famous Yellowstone ""ark. Send
6cents instamps {or illustrate 1 book, "Wonder-
land," toT. K. Stateler, general agent Northern
Paciiic Kailway, 638 Market street, Han Francisco.

"Mrs. Wliialow's Soothing Syrup"

Hos been used over fl.'*y years by millions of
mothers for their children whileTeething withper-
.feet success. Itsoothes the child, softens the .urn*.
allays Pain, cores Wind Colfc.regulates .be Bowels
and is the best remedy tor Diarrhoeas, whether aris-

ing from tee. hingor other causes. *orsale bydrug
gists Inevery pari of tbe world. Be sure and as*.
tor -Irs. \\ inaiow'- -soothing "syrup, _ac abottle*

Reduced Kates for All
To the East via the mo Grande Western Railway,
passing through Utah and Colorado by daylight.
'1 rough cars,by all trains. Tickets, sleeping-car
reservations and lull information furnished at *.

Montgomery s ree;.

rnnnxAno.—Atmosphere is perfectly dry. sof-
and mild, being entirely free from the mists com-
mon further north. ; Konnd-trip tlclc.t!*. by steam-
ship, including fifteen days' board at the Hoteldel
Coronado, $60; longer slay f?_ 50 per day. App./_ New Montgomery s:ree*. San Francisco.

Begi** to use Ayer's Hair Vigor now. and by
the next Fourth of July yourhair willbe •* a thing
of beauty." . ..tftf.-'"_"."\u25a0\u25a0: tftftf'.
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CHARLES M. SMORTRIDUb,
Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-PosUjo Free:
Daily and Banday Call,one week, bycarrier.. $0.18
Dally and Sunday (ai.i,one year,by mail 6.00
Dally and Sunday Call, six months, by mall- 8.00
Daily and Sunday Call,three mouths bymall 1.60
Dally and Sunday Call, out- month, by mail.. .65
Sunday Call,one year, by mail.. 1.60

AkitLVCall, one year, by m—ll ••••• "-°°

EASINESS OFFICE: .
TIO Market Street,

fcnn Francisco, Callforni*.
Telephons _laln-1868

EDITORIAL ROOMS:
bit clay btreet.

Telephons lCata-187*

BRANCH OFFICES:
527 Montgomery a.reel, corner Clay; opan Bntll

9:31) O'clock.
889 Hayes street; open until9:30 o'clock,

613 Larkln street, open until9:30 o'clock.
fc\V. corner Slxleeul— and Mission streets, Open

chtll9o'clock.
- -

1.618 Mission street, open until9o'clock.
167 Ninth street, open until 9o'clock.
1505 Polk street, open until 9:80 o'clock.
N\v. corner Twenty-second a_4 Kentccky

atraeta; opan till9 o'clock.

OAKLAND OFFICB:
S 18 Broadway.

. EASTERN OFFICE:
Boosts 81 and 82, 84 Park Row. New York City.

DAVIDM. FOLTZ, I.astern Manager.
t

THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL,

THE SUmnICK.MONiTIN
Areyon cor to the country on a vacation II

re. it is no trouble forns to forward THK CALL to
jouraddress. Do not let itmiss you for you will
miss it. Orders given to the carrier or left at

Business Office will receive prompt attention.
No EXTRA CHARGE. Fifty cants per month
for summer months.

NEW TO-DAY.

[Philadelphia
IShoe CO. Wo. ID Third St.
ISTAMPED ON A SHOE MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT

Fl $1.50.

IIt WillPay You
To walk around The Call" fence at Third f

and Market streets and examine our stock; i
before purchasing elsewheie. We do not i
advertise damaged goods or out-of-date
styles, hut we claim, and an Inspec ion if
our stock will prove, that we are selling I
Kesu V t-irst-class sties at less cost than
can be bought at any sale Inthis city. We. j

i willprove it! Ladles' Fine Uongola Kit !
tare Shoes, witheither Kidor Cloth Tom, ,
new Coin Toes and Patent-Leather Tips." J
flexible soies and. guaranteed .fcr wear,
$1 60 a pair; widths C, 1),_*.

\u25a0
\u25a0

;"Vr
SI.OO.' Ladies' Ox-blood or : -.-:.>;< A-; »;•-

Kusset OxfordTits,\ \u25a0 .; *_fe> '*1 >
within dium point- .- ' ':JJBp'y \u25a0

'\,'..
i!ed Toes and Tins J&^ '

a i
and Hand

-
turtle1

*
£f '\u25a0 Jj H

soles, reduced i»--fl _^**"^"~"~_**--**~*~****_r>•*•;Bper pair. :hose Ox-_a*C***|^M M̂f»'^ fiS__^'.' |3
'. lords are ire? from ... _. U. tucks or threads and wear well. They sell rrregularly for$1 50. U

780. ";; ; ' :.tf{' \ Ip-^-^. Children's and
i -.1J ~i Miss \u25a0' shoes sod

I•*) / nt a sacrifice. Chit-
! IiS'j dren's Dongola Kid

-A <iBut ons_o b,with
1 S2, a Pateut-leatlier tips' '

'. y*2f 11'and spring heels, I
<Stf*2*^ • J <*" Pnra le Pebbio-

-1 ..II\u25a0**^** ***
i| rtf

''rain Button Shoes
'

;-iWrfflWtfir-riiill 'fflliilll whU lips and j
[ /spring i.c-eN, si. U.i-i..ne followingprices: I
i\u25a0 Child's fclzej". Bto 10"/2 ........75c I. -' Misses' feizei, llto'2 ;..*liO

\u25a0.. :•-".
—

'.v. ;
:Conntrv orders solicited. .-..*, \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0>. I-

*3"Send tor *\ewIllustrated Catalogue. [

tftf Address
-

B. KATCHINSKI. \u25a0

B'
; FHILADELPHIASHOE CO. \* Jo' Third St., ;San Jrancii-,. \,'


